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BE A nOSEY 
nEIIiHBOUR! 
EVERYONE KNOUS that big city crime is 
soaring, but during the last few 
months De Beauvoir TOem has suffered 
a spate of break-ins and burglaries , 
In the 'vords of one local CID man: 
'The area is ge~ting hammered.' 

There may be many reasons for this. 
1 A fair proportion of the houses 

in the Old To\ofn are being done up by 
their o\ofner-occupiers, assumed to be 
rich by the burglars. 
2 The large garden areas between the 

nouses afford cover for the night-time 
prowler, and ,.i th the large amount of 
building work going on, there is far 
too often easy access to these back 
areas. 
3 Police stations covering the area 

are incredibly undermanned. 

Hard statistics on local crime are 
hard to come by, because De Beauvoir 
is covered by two different police 
stations - Dalston lane for north of 
Englefield Rd, City Rd for the rest. 
But from word-of-mouth information it 
seems that in the last year between 
25% & 50% of homes have suffered. 
Ufton Rd had 14 burglaries on Bonfire 
Night alone. 
WHAT TO DO 
First & foremost, everyone should be 
aware of the basic rules for protect
ing their O\ofn home. Commonsense rules 
like getting good mortice locks fitted 
to outside doors, and strong catches 
to windows which can't be simply 
'slipped' with a penknife. And don't 
think that being in the house makes 
it safe ... mc.llY people recently have 
been burgl ~d while they slept. 

Secondly, if people call at the house, 
don't be conned. Al 'Jlays ask for 
identification, even if it's a man in 
uniform ... after all, anyone can get 
hold of a secondhand uniform. Be on 
your guard for people pretending to 
be, for example, door-to-door carpet 
salesmen, or boys knocking at the doo~ 

But most important of all, be a nosey 
neighbour. Far too many people take 
the attitude that 'they don't want t o 
interfere'. It doesn't mean that you 
have to live in your neighbours' 
pockets, but it doesn't take much 
trouble to notice who are their 
regular friends and callers, or to 
suspicious if an unlikely person is 
hanging around . 

be 

RING 488 0 5%1.% 
Make sure you know the police tele
phone number. ~~erever you live in 
De Beauvoir, it's the same: 488-5212. 
This goes through to a central s",i tch
board, which connects you to the 
station for your area. And if you 
don't have a phone, make sure you know 
a neighbour who will let you use their 
phone in an emergency. 

If a burglar alarm goes off, do phone 
the police yourself ... don't assume 
someone else will have done it. If a 
dog barks unexpectedly, do have a look 
to see what se:!! it off. Host dogs 
have a good reason for barking. 

It's no good just complaining that 
crime is on the increase, and the 
police are on the decrease. Be a 
nosey neighbour, and help ourselves. 

J E1U:l'1Y HORNSBY 
MOBILE EXHIBITION 

THE HEW Ufton Rd Centre has been 
a',,,arded over [45,000 to\yards the 
costs of fitting out the building t o 
create a hall, community roOf':S & 
offices, an all- vleather play area 
and a youth club. 

The a'dard has been mad e under the Gov t 
Partnership Agreement 1..rh ich aids pro
jects contributing to social ~~enities 
linked to environmental i mprovement in 
inner city areas. A further [3,000 
,Per year will be paid to'.'lards the cost 
of getting the project off the ground. 

The Ufton Rd Centre is one of only 
four voluntary schemes in Hackney to 
r eceive cash, 

The Govt a',1ard is in addition to the 
[35,000 that the Council have already 
agreed to spend on r epairing and 
making watertight the derelict factory 
at 12 Ufton Rd \vhich \.Jill form the 
shell of the new Centre . 

The building will be surrounded by the 
new Ufton Rd Park, \vhere wor k has just 
begun on a scheme t o provide quiet 
grassed areas, a sunken play area and 

ture 

nl[EOnE 
"NICE ONE HACKNEY" seems to be the 
local reaction to developMent plans 
for the bomb-damaged site in De 
Beauvoir Square, 

Drawings of the [230,000 pro j ect sug
gest the bu ilding ·.'!iJ '1 ,!'i t in 1" Lll 
"ith the square ' s qui:-t y elegance. 
"!or'.<: is expected to begin in the late 
autumn and it is hoped to give the 
finishing touches to the block, con
taining 16 two-bedroom flats, i~ t he 
summer of 1 980 . 

Unhappily it seems too late to change 
the curious decision to have the living 
rooms of the flats looking out on' a 

PARKING APPEAL 
FOLLO~HNG complaints from De Beauvoir 
Rd residents between Englefield and 
Northchurch Rds, DBA Chairman Steve 
Hockman has approached Skyville Ltd 
t he garment manufacturers who recently 
moved into a f actory 'ne ar t he Engle
field Rd j unction. 

Residents bla~e Skyville employees for 
the nunber of cars nm. parking alona 
that stretch of road. Of'ten they 
cannot get their cars in or out because 
their entrances are blOCKed by Skyville 
',rorkers' cars, and kerbside par!cing 
is taken up until late afternoon. 

~~r Hughes, spo~:esJ!\an for Skyville, has 
no" promised to encol).r~~e his staff 
to park in the nearby free carpark in 
Bentley Rd, as Steve Hockman sugge-sted 
to him. But he ref uted the clai m that 
his staff alone "ere responsible for 
the situation , 

to a grand opening this time next year. 
INVOLVE THE KIDS 
The old adventure playground has had 
to be closed, but c ouncil officers are 
work ing 'Jli th the playleaders to encour
age the kids to ta~e an interest in the 
project as work proceeds. There will 
be posters and an exhibit in the Rose 
Lipman, and visits will be organised 
to show children the progress on their 
ball par~ , playground and youth club. 

At last the scheme, which both Ne1,or & 
Old Town have been pressing for since 
December 1973, is '.veIl on the way to 
becoming a reality. 

And the money for the fitting out 
means that the Centre will be in use 
much earlier. As Graham Parsey 
explained: "This [45,000 means that 
the Centre will be able to open as 
soon as building '.'!orks are complete, 
The energy of the volunteers can now be 
devoted to the pursuit of organising 
and acti vi ties in the Centre." 

planned 'amenity a~ea' (garden) at the 
back, rather than giving the residents 
the opportunity of overlooking the 
lovely square. 

One change is in the age-mix of 
the prospective residents . This has 
becone 'old people and others ' i~

stead of ' mainly old people'. 

The council has o'A'l'led the site since 
the '"ar. There is an old air-raid shel
ter there and a rusting emergency 
'.va t er tank from the time 'Jlhen the 
square sported an anti - blitz barrage 
ba2.100n. 

Some may be than..'<ful that develop ment 
has taken so long, and given time 
for the barbarisr~ of post- I,rar planning 
to mello'.' . TOl1 LLOYD 

LANDLORDS: ACTION 
FOLLO'ITING the recent survey of nearly 
all houses in the GIA, council officers 
have p inp oin ted those in the wors t 
condition. Already this year eight or 
nine comp1,;.1 sory i"1provement notices 
have been served on reluctant land
lords and four others are to be bough t 
if ter:-1S can be agreed The council 
"ill be airr,ing t o rid De Beauvoir of 
bad housing but it ',,,ill take time to 
deal ',;i th all the cases identified 
Landlords have had seven years in 
'.'hich to act voluntarily - no'," pres
sure is to be brought on thu;se '~'ho 

have failed. However the (iIA residents ' 
cOYr.mi ttee has told the council 
officers not to procee,i i"i th legal 
acti on or threats \'ihere elderly people 
are living in bad conditions but do 
not '.Jish to have the upheaval or a m,ove 

De Beaver no,11 (June 1973) reported 
218 homes as being unsatisfactory. In 
our next issue in June ',Ie ""ill report 

THE POLICE Mobile Crime Prevention ho'" many are left five years later . 
Exhibi tion will be on shotv: Another De Beauvoir Rd firm, Knightex, The real test of the GIA is not the 
in De Beauvoir Square - Tues 6 June have also agreed t o alert their staff roa,:] closl;res but ho": Many people's 

In our t\Vo previous issues we drew 
attention to the scandal of the vacant 
land on Ball's Pond Rd, & the traffic 
dangers around Scotts at the Ardleigh/ . : . 
AGAIN 

AT LONG LAST the GLC has got round to 
Moving tl:e eyesore at the junction of 
Ball's Pond Rd and Southgate Rd, The 
fencin g and hoard ings were put up i n 
1970 'to prevent fly-tipp ing' \·rhile a 
decision 'lias taken about the widening 
of the Ball's Pond Rd. 

The GLC say that the site 'came top of 
the l i st' for landscaping in 1 976, but 
the money ran out. The GLC claim they 
tried t o get the landscaping done as 
a l ocal self-help project. For \"hatever 
reason, this never got off the ground. 

Nov! t he hoardings have gone, and the 
finished ' amenity open space' \Vil l be 
turfed, with grassy mounds, lime trees, 
tulip trees and plane trees, benches 
and a footpath. 

Better l a te than never, this patch of 
gr eenery ,.ill cheer "Ihat has been a 
particularly drab and miserable corner 
of our IIDcal env ironment . 

a AGAIN 
HACKNEY Council have now finished re
aligning the kerbs outside Scotts the 
glass merchants. This means that 
traffic from Southgate Rd, which used 
to 'peel off' at speed down Ardleigh 
Rd, must now slow down, making this 
busy 3-road junction a bit safer. 

""'ork will begin soon to resurface the 
road, construct a central island, & 
erect bollards to prevent the parking 
of vehicles on the footpath around 

PEOPLE! 
THE GIA RESID ENTS' CTTEE are hoping to 
launCh a boat club on the ~ingsland 
Basin as part of the Council's devel
opment of their transport depot at 
Raglan ~Jharf in Hertford Rd, Anybody 
with any experience of sailing who 
could lend a hand or help in setting 
up the club please contact: 
Reg Crowfoot, 4 St Lawrence Ct 254 6996 
Steve Allen, 160 Hertford Rd 254 2026 
Mabel Hall, 51 Ufton Rd 254 2836 
Ernie Hart, 68 Fer~ain Ct 254 3813 
CALLING ALL K.IOS 
KIDS! Have you heard about the ne\. 
Hut Club behind Rozel Court? After 
school, Hon - Fri evenings. Table 
tennis, chess. dra.,ghts, refreshments. 
NO TIPS! 
OVER FOUR years ago the touncil pro-
l"lised the site at 28/30 Southgate Rd 
to the Ne'Jl To\ofn as a basketball 
pitch. Today it's still vacant, and 
is being used as a tip for food 
waste from nearby bakeries & other 
refuse. 

FollOt"ing complaints from the New 
TOvm 72 Cttee, public health officers 
are investigating the tipping. But if 
the site had been in use for basket
ball, the tipping probably wouldn't 
have eccurred. Once again, the 
Council's delays have created unnec
essary aggravation - and trouble for 
themselves in the end . 

OBCA 
AT THEIR AGH on April 3rd, the De 
Beauvoir Community Association 
elected the folloving officers for 
1978 : Hrs Rene Calvert (Chairman), 
i'lrs Ivy }!cLeod (Secre tary), J''!r 
Ca scarina (Asst Secy), t" r Crerar 
(Vice Chairman), Hr Hinton (Treasur
er), Almost 1nO attended. 

VALENTINE 
HEATHER ';oInLH,ER, Head Librarian at 
Rose Lipman, gave birth to a 6lb 60z 
son, Benjamin Natthelv , on Feb 14th: 
a brother for Philippa (8). Heather 
"rill return to her duties soon. 

& ~'leds 7 June to the existence of t he free car parY., living condi t:ions have irr,prov ed, 
& at the Rose Lipman on Thur 8 June. following a letter from Steve Hockman. ALAr! l{i\YNER BRIEF+++NEWSBRIEF+++NEWS 

.IVIlILB SALBtt~3rd.lVIBJ~ter,sCBYPT'R~~* 
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.33p 
GUINNESS 
Pint 

.191/2p 
HUNTS 
i ltr 

1.09 
MERRYDOWN 
G-inger Wine 

1.39 
EMVA CRi::AM 

4.09 
CUT'l.'Y S!UlK 

.211~p 
HEINEKEN 
Small can 

1.34 
SllNATOGEN 

3.89 
BAILEYS 
Irish Cream 

536 KINGSLAND ROAD E 8, 254-8344 
'OPEN 10-2 

10- 2 
12- 2 

4- 9 CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
3 -9 SAT 
7-9 SUN 

ON THE lOth ANNIVERSARY OJ 
rEN YEARS AGO there "ere plans to de
molish al)1',ost all of De Beauvoir Town. 
Two nel,comers to the area, Sty,art 
':leir and Robin Young, both journal
ists on The Times, '''ho lived (and 
still do) next door to each other in 
Ball's Pond Road, were appalled when 
they heard of the Council plan, and 
the threatened destruction of a 
community. They decided 'to do something 
about it, and what they did led to 
the founding of the De Beauvoir 
Association in May 1968. 
Jeremy Hamand asked Stuart 'leir how 
it all began: 
-IT'S ALWAYS LIKE THIS' 
Stuart ',jeir: ',le ' started by leafletting 
the ... hole area just before the council 
election. \"e organised the meeting in 
St.Peter's Crypt, and invited the ward 
councillors, DyO of ' .. hom turned up. At 
about 8 o'clock there '''ere about three 
people there, and one of the council
ors said: "Oh, it's ahlays like that 
in Hackney, you never get people to 
turn out. \I Then in the next four min
utes we "Jere suddenly deluged 'vi th 
people, and in the end about 200 were 
crammed into the crypt. 

It VTas staggering. I chaired the meet
ing, and it was one of the angriest 
meetings I have ever been at. People 
\·!ere shouting so many complaints at 
the councillors, you couldn't keep up 

'Benyon-Estate ' -;' but were being ' blocked 
from doing so. The help the DBA was 
able to give on the leaseholder issue 
was a very significant factor in the 
success of the Association, because i 
meant that we ' had the loyalty of abou-
100 o£ the longest established house
holds in the area. 

, ~ 
' 5:}~'5 , 

\.i Q'V 
~ 
~f.S~ 
~ i 

\ ~ 
.~ 
\~~ ~: ,'as it about this time that The ~ 

fe~~A:~~ s!~~te Trost had No ob- ~~~ 
jectives: one '~as to show the council ) :eC~ 
that these houses could be rehabili t- ,"1 Sf! 
a ted, and the other \Vas to get under '" \) 
\vay 'vi th rehousing. Robin Young was .p. :~ 
the Secretary of the Trust, and he ran ' )~ ~" 

it almost single-handed from its beg- ~~~ ~ 
inning in 1968 until it was merged \Vi th 
Circle 33 in 1975. Another important 
aim of the Trust was to counter the 
'gentrification' .,lhich often follows 
the removal of the threat of demoli
tion, by ensuring, as far as possible, 
that existing tenants had the oppor
tunity of staying in the area. Over 
the years, the Trust was able to 
purchase enough properties to provide 
around 50 units, mainly for local 
families. 

STU 
WEI 
look! 
with 

De B: '!Jhat impact did the founding of JERI 
ilie'"'DBA have on the council's plans? HAn 
OFFERING ALTERNATIVES ----=- -

with them. All the complaints were 
...:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=::~ really about the blight the area was 

unde-r because o£ the rolling programme 

\{eir: ~Je were help ed of co'Urse by the 
fact that in May ,ife got a Tory council, 
\vhich \Vasn' t intent on knocking the 
area ,dmm , '.Je began negotiating "lith 
them straight a',.,ay. ',ie tried to get the 
",hole of De Beauvoir made an Improve
men t Area under the 1964 Act, 'Je also 
tried to get the houses on the east 
side of the Square (\.,rhere the Lockner 
Road estate now is) rehabilitated, but 

(R.BARDEN) 
Hi-Fi Centre 

71-3 Stoke Newington High St 
London N16 

Telephone 01-254 8811 

come and 
visit our newly 

decorated 
showrmm 
for your 

(CRUNDIC) 

equipment 

OLDHJLL ELECTRICAL CO. LTD. 
Ilec:b'lCAl £",,,,eers & ~rs.
TV &. HOUSEHOLD A.PPLIANCE 

ReI"",'''" L Scdes 
470/ 472 KINGSLAND ROAD. (The W ... st~ 
DALSTON, LONDON, E8 4AE, 254 2534 

of development, There \"ere people at 
the meeting who had been told that 
their houses " ould be I required' in 
1 973 or 1 975 by the c m,mcil. 

De Beaver: '--!as that when the Associa
tion \Vas founded? 
INFORMAL the Conservatives tool< the advice of ~i.¢_ 

the council officers, which I think . ~~~ 'Ileir: ';e took names at that meeting, 
~I thinK t he D'3A 1.",as of'f'icially 
started at the next meeting held 

¥las \·Irong, that they were beyond repair. ~" 
:9" ,~\~, 

three \-leeks later. Again about 200 
people turned out - we had toured the 
,area \,i th a loudspepker van. 1;1e de
cided before that meeting that we 
:'louldn't have an elected committee -
anybody -who ,,[anted to be on the com.." 
'mi ttee could turn up . But of course '<Ie 
\'!anted elected officers, and they were 
chosen at that second meeting. 

-,'e ,,,anted to keep the structure of the 
'DBA as open and as i nfo rmal as possible 
to prevent it becoming ossified. So ',!e 
encouraged regular changes of officers 
and tried to involve ne\.f people in our 
activities. 

De B: ': ere there any other issues in 
those early days, apart from the 
threat of demolition 
LEASE HELP 

So the new Tory council vas quite 
p leased ~li th us, because "Ie provided 
them "ith an alternative policy to the 
one they had inherited from the pre
vious administration. The officers 
didn't like us at all. 

But in time we gradually made them come 
to respect the fact that the associa
tion usually kneIV ".,hat it was talking 

.about, and PClt up a ',.!ell-argued case. 

~: ;,Iasn' t your posi tion as a member 
of the Labour Party rather difficult? 
NO PARTY POLITICS 
1t!eir: The DBA ' .. as non-party poli tical 
right from the start, and its member7 
ship ',vas a ,political cross-section: I 
was Labour, Robin Young '-vas Liberal 
and there 'Jlas a number of Conserva
ti ves on the committee. It '..ras a mix
ture, in the same way that our meetings 
al\.,ays shm,ed a cross-section of 
tenants, leaseholders and owner occup
iers. Though '"e VTere deal ing at firs t 
with a Tory council, '-Ie al .. -ays realised 

. ~""t\,Jo~: 
;0. .... 

' '\J~ ~. 
~ ' ~ 

: i~~i.. ,\ , 
:' ~ .,~ .. ~ , 

" '.~¥-
~(;,~ 

~';eir: Yes; 'Jle discovered at that second 
meeting ho ... : i mportant the leaseholder 
issue \'!as. The Leasehold Reform Act had 
jDst gone through in 1967 and lots of 
l ~~seholders in De Beauvoir were entit
led to buy their freeholds from the th~t_ ... Ie would in the long run almost "., 

LADIES! Pop-in to DE BEAUVOIR HOUSE 
Whether youre shopping or enjoying a break from work, 

an hour at De Beauvoir House, will pep you up -
help you look better, feel better. 

Ask at reception for details or ring 249·2323 

MASSAGE 
Gua r anteed to relax tired muscles, aching limbs. 

Skilled soothing hands gently massage your whole body with 
fragrant c ream and oils. 

SUN TANNING 
Computer s ontrolled Solarium give you a long lasting 

natural tan and resistance to sunburn. 
Why not try a pre-holiday tanning course? 

SAUNA 
Improves circulation, drives away nervous tension, 

eases aches and pains. Never tried it? Nows your chance. 
The Finns believe that a woman is at her most beautiful 

an hour after sauna. 

CONTINENTAL BUFFET BAR 
If you're peckish or thirsty - then pop in to our 

Lounge Bar. We serve sna -:: ks and health drinks. 

Everyone should look YOUTHFUL 
But how does a busy person manage it. 

To att'empt to regain the perfe ,::t figure 
by yourself is usually hopeless. 

A visit to De Beauvoir House is the right way. 
POP IN FOR A CHAT - LOSE INCHES THE SLENDERTONE WAY 

DE BEAUVOIR HOUSE 
115 MORTIMER RD Nl. ENGLEFIELD RD (off Kingsland Rd E8) 



!THE D.B.A .... 

~T 
~ck 

certainly be dealing ' with a Labour 
council again, and therefore maintained 
a very strong non-partisan approach. 

De B: "i'hat were the other main achieve 
~s of the early years? 
WIDE APPEAL 
~: I thin..'<: one important thing \Vas 
that \1e took care to set up an Assoc
iation which ",as broadly based and 
stayed alive to new needs and ne\if iss
ues through the informal open committee 
idea. lie carried out opinion surveys 
to find out what people really ,.,anted 
to happen to the area, and the success 
of the association can be measured by 
the fact that as many as 75 to 80 per ' 
cent said they \,ere aViare of the DBA 
and what it stood for. " e organised an 
advice centre, every Saturday, to help 
residents vi i th their problems and to 
take up cases. :'e organised stunts, 
like getting Ideal-Standard to provide 
the boiler and central heating for the 
first Trust house, then arranging a 
big op ening vii th a Minister and the 
Hayor. "Ie got tenants together to de
mand repairs from their landlords. vie 
tackled the GLC about extending the 
Conservation Area - they had origin
ally been prepared to let the ".,hole 
area go except the Square, Hertford Rd 
and Northchurch Rd. '!e got the Vic
torian Society and John Betjman to take 

MintY 
(En RE 
StrPPOR~ERS of the Ufton Rd Factory 
Project - a plan to convert a 
derelict works to valucibl-e communi ty 
use - heard fr om Ian Minty 
c ommuni ty worker at.j The1Factory at 
Newington Green l' howa-~imilir - - -
p roject,just up the- road,has got 
off the ground and is flourishing . 

In 1973, the 3-storey building 
tucked away behind Matthias Rd 
that is noW a thriving community 
centre, was a derelict s~ambles, 
vacated by a bankrupt firm, and 
compulsor ily purchased by Islington 
Council. Ian showed slides of it 
looking about as bad as our Ufton Rd 
factory looks no'",. 

A small group of local people who sa\V 
the building's potential persuaded a 
local charity, the Islington Council 
of Social Services, to aFply for an 

'Urban Aid Grant. To their great 
surprise, not only did Islington 
Borough Council pass the application 
but a generous grant \Vas made: £25,000 
cap ital for conversio~ costs, and a 
total of £150,000 over 5 years for 
running costs. 

FlUMBERS & 
BUILDERS MER~S 
m~~ ~(P) l!.\®.oOOi °4l-&m Q 

No committee was set up to organise the 
conversion and rLunning of The Factory, 
Ian Minty told us. At first local people 
were involved entirely informally. 
TODAY 
Today The Factory has a whole range of 
activities, many of them angled at 
mothers and young children. There's 
a Mother & Toddler club, a Toy Library, 
a Sewing Class (machines and creche 
provided), English classes for im~igrant 
mothers, a Youth Club, a Child-minders 
Drop-in group, an After-School Club; 
there are also Art & Craft classes, 
Pensioners' lunches and social (every 
Friday), cheap food co-operative, and 
Indian dancing classes. 

All this i5 done with 2 full time and 

FOR BETTER JOBS 
Adjacent Oatston 

junction ' Station 

interest in the area. 3 part-time staff (including a caretaker). , _________________ 11 
Some activities require more staffing ~A t 

started a playgroup, \·Ie tackled 
industrial nuisance, ' . .,e carried out a 
survey of vlelfare rights with the 
council. '"Ie tried to find out '.Ihat 
people thought and ,,,hat they ',,,anted 
for their community. \'e 'Jere never 
just concerned \Vith conservation and 
the environment - that Vlould have been 
disastrous. 

than others, Ian told us, For instance, c.. ""OS InO 
the youth club for over-14s needs close \n COljllr,cbC>'l woI'" J~~ 0:-

I~£ ('""'§""~ ",'V ,"" 
supervision, and here as with ~ome other O~ ~, 

2,~~S~WI . .., 
lactivi ties. other local people are a: 
errq>loyed on a sessional basis. W£Z)'~I' SA,. 

I 10'10-2/'M ::>uJ 
Ian Minty's visit and talk was a real 1InPFU\..S'/M 
eye-op ener. It showed how an inj ection AI,Wt.'I'E '101 

of money - quite modest by local auth- ATRNP~~, 

Stuart '.feir retired in October 1970 
after tIolO and a half years as chairman, 
In our June issue, ·,.,e will revieVi hm., 
the association developed once the 
immediate threat of demolition was 
removed. 

ority standards - plus plenty of enthus
iasm and hard work, could turn a derelict 
ink factory into a thriving com'lunity 
centre, providing a range of services 
.which would cost much more if provided 
directly by the councilor the government 

JEREl-IT HANAND 

WIIIII€ltS 
(L . ... "T . LTD.) 

494 KINGSLAND ROAD LONDON E.8 01-254 3473 

YOUR DISCOUNT HOUSE 
RALEIGH CYCLES - PRAMS - PUSHCHAIRS - SPORTSWEAR 

SPORTSWEAR - ADMIRAL , GOLA, PUMA, ADIDAS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CLUBS - BROWNIES, SCOUTS, GUIDES etc. 

ICE SKATES, BALLET, TAP SHOES, LEOTARDS 

COME AND JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS TOY CLUB 
( pay what you like eac~ week ) 

COME SHOPPING TO 

ISTOPMARKETI 
116 BALLS POND ROAD, LONDON N.l. 

FRESH MEAT AND VEGETABLES 
FROZEN FOODS· BREAD & CAKES 

TOILETRIES · GROCERIES 
Open 7 days. Man to Sat 9am- 8pm 

Sun9am-1pm 

HEARING 
AID 
CENTRE 
507,Kingsla 
254.9029 

Telephone 
01-254 1955 

LINOLEUM - ·P.V. c. 
RU88ER- CORK Etc. 

o 

North Londons Leading 
Flooring Contractors 

464 Kingsland 'Road 
Dalston London E 8 
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Second-hand furniture 
bought & sold
Houses & flats cleared 

HARPin BROS 
96 BALLS POND ROAD N1 

249 4079 
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The Aytons: 
Four generations in Town 
HARRY AND LILIAN Ayton have lived in 
De Beauvoir 'I'DWYl all their lives. 
Thirty years ago they married, lirLlcing 
homes from the t'.VO horns of De Beauvoir 
Crescent, most of which nmv lies buried 
beneath the Ne", Town. 

Pho'o: GilA HAM PARSEY 

left: JANET in 50' s lst prize ffm0Y dress 
in whioh MATTHEW also won lst prize atl77 
JUbilee. oentre: LINDA at l53 Coronation. 
above: LILIAN. MA.TTHEW. HAliRY & LINDA.. 

Like the spiendid fire\~ork -parties at 
the old fire station and ~"r. 'Ioods of 
Hortimer Rd ,.,ho had a crippled wife and 
tIJO ancient motorbikes. There Ivas also 
NcGuire's second-hand bookshop in Hert
ford Rd ,,.,here comics could be exchanged 
and the hayshop run by the Pearsons 
\.,here rabbi t fodder vias sold. 

Harry \Vent to 'Jork as a gas meter 
maker with -';illeys, before joining the 
North Thames Gas Board as a skilled 
technician. 

From the back , . .,indow of his father's 
house Harry Ayton used to \'latch the 
'donkey barges' shipping cement dowTI 
the canal when it \vas still a busy 
corrunercial water\.,ay. He remembers the 
brightly painted and patterned cabins 
of the canal boats and the highly 
polished brass lanterns. A centralisation programme led to the 

closure of the Stepney dep ot in 1 974 
Harry, Lilian and their daughter Linda, and Harry \vas made redundant. He joined 
"'ho no'" lives '>lith them in Culford Rd Carreras, the Rothman's tobacco group, 
\vi th her son Hatthe1d, remember other until their Baker Street office upped 
~t~h~i~n~g~s~t~o~o~. __________________________ ~ sticks and left for Aylesbury. 

1tFAMILY ALBUM is the first of fm oooasion
al feature on looal family reoolleotions. 
.please oontact the Editors if you oan 
suggest possible subjeots. 

SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY? 

For efficient personal service plus 
QUICK RESULTS contact: 
G.CONWAY MNAEA. 

AMHURST 
AGENCY 
ESTATE AGENTS Adjacent 

DALSTON JUNCTION 
STATION 

.2048 

Harry could have gone too, but he pre
ferred to stay in De Beauvoir . He nm'l 
uorlcs for a wine importing agency in 
St. James's and has developed quite a 
t~?te for the grape. 
PREFERRED TO STAY 
The Aytons have lived in their Circle 
33 house in O~lford Rd for 4 years, 
ever since the squatters finally moved 
out. Be.fore that they I·/ere 27 years in 
Mortimer Rd after a brief post-"redC!ing 
stay in Ufton Rd. 

Their other daughter Janet moved out of 
the area like many other young people, 
but Harry and Lilian look set for a lif 
time in De Beau.voir. 

Certainly it's changed and not only for 
the better. The Aytons believe the road 
barriers have tended to clog up the 
area ',ri th cars, and they don't like the 
l.miversal evidence of dogs on pavements. 
But they do approve of the \vay in "'hich 
the older houses have been preserved. 

~1uch of the character of De Beauvoir 
has gone, but St.Peter's, ·.vhere all 
the family '.veddings and christenings 
took place, is not the only link lvi th 
a past that the Aytons remember. 

TOri LLOYD 

fJNjQ 96, BUCKINGHAM R NI 
W&44 45, BUCKINGHAM RD NI 

i s a FREE community newspaper for the 
people of De Beauvoir - old and new 
towns. We are sponsored by the De 
Beauvoir Association, but we're here 
for everybody, not just association 
members. So please send us your 
news, pictures, ideas, criticisms by 
MAY 19 for the next issue. Thanks to 
everyone who has helped produce this 
i ssue and de liver it round the a r ea. 

Printed by Expression Printers Ltd. 5 Kingsbury Road. Nl 

Sl'I~I~"~'Y '1'111\ 'TI~I .. 
99 SOUTHGATE ROAD N.I. 359-8181 

We assure you of a PERSONAL SERVICE 
Holidays by Air -Rail- Coach 

worldwide all year round. 
Come to your NEW LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY 

Also Theatre and Concert Bookings 

Miles Parsey: · 
From Hockney to Hackney 
PROUDLY STA'IDING b front of his prize
'.linning dra',{ing of Charles I is 7-year
old :·:ilcs Parsey, pictured at the 
National Portrait Gallery Hhere he ,,{ent 
to receive his prize - a huge box of 
poster paints, ',ratercolours, oils?< 
brushes - from painter David Hockney. 

Miles, who lives in Buckingham Rd 
was one of over 700 entrants in a 
national competition for 5-16 year 

photo: DAILY MIRROR 

olds sponsored by the Daily Hirror 
and Reeves. The exhibition - 'Kings 
& Queens by Children' - is open free 
to the public until Hay 21st. 

Hiles spends much of his time drawing 
(he has done dra",ings for previous 
De Beavers), and is also keen on foot
ball, gymnastics, the piano and acting. 

De Beaver is always interested in 
hearing of children's ne\{s and activi
ties, and seeing kids' drawings, espec
ially if they're of De Beauvoir people 
or places. 

~~BAROMETERS 
SMALL ADS are free to local people and 
5p a word for ~ercial advertisers. 
Display ads are 75p a column centimetre 
Please send all ads to Jo Parsey at 45 
Buckingham Rd by MAY 19 for next issue 

GOOD NEIGHBOURS Cl ub: BiLgo session 
every ,':0nday 7.30 pm. Y.ingsgate 
Hall, Buckingham Road. 

• '"ANTED: 3-bed mais ./flat in De Beauvoir 
to exchange \vi th similar at 59 Rochford 
~'lalk, Blackstone Estate, London Fields, 
E 8. Ring 254-1778 or 249-6744. 

• 8hess fans 
(beginners 0::' 
masters) are in
vited to enter 
the DBA A~niver
sary Tournament. 
Contact T01]l. Lloyd 
2 De Beauvoir 
Square.(25~ 3684) 

• Experienced teach-
er offers piano & 
violin tuition 
from beginners to 
college entrance. 
Ring 249 7689. 

• For sale: 2 fire-
resistant doors & 
1 indirect copper 
hot '!rater cylinoer. 
Ring 249 3745 

• For sale: large 
panel radiator for 
cen tral hea ti ng 
system. Good con
oition. Offers 
ring 254 3684. 

North 
lon on 
ladder 
Hire 0 
157, BALLS 
POND RD 

A BUILDERS 
PLAN for HIRE 

APPLY FOR LIST 

ANTIQUE and MODERN 
REPAIRED B8UGHT AND 

5 LD 

OLD CLCIKS 
BOUGHT 

GARNER& 
J\I\/\RNEY 

41-43 SOUTHGATE RD 
226·1535 N1 

WEDDING· BIRTHDAY 

CAKES 

DOWNHAM RD. N1 

LOCGEJS 
509 KINGSLAND ROAD E 8 2544109 

ALL GARDEN SUPPLIES 
CLAY POTTERY· PEAT 
JOHN INNES COMPOST 


